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Unique All Blacks tours touchdown in South America 

Viva Expeditions, New Zealand’s leading Latin America and Polar specialist, has become an official 

sales agent for All Blacks Tours in Argentina. A deal signed between Viva, All Blacks Tours & NZ 

Rugby on the 14/02/19. As an authorised reseller of All Blacks match tickets Viva can create 

holidays featuring All Blacks vs Argentina games, kicking off a new range of unique holidays in 

South America. Travellers can now enjoy a bloody good game of rugby alongside experiences like 

wandering the ancient corridors of Machu Picchu, canoeing through the Amazon rainforest, riding 

horses with Gaucho’s and hiking across suspended walkways above the mighty Iguazu Falls. 

 

Rachel Williams from Viva Expeditions says, “It is very exciting to be partnering with All Blacks Tours, 

increase the profile of the All Blacks matches in Argentina. As an All Blacks fan and a lover of Latin 

America I’m very excited to be able to combine these two great passions and I look forward to 

sending more kiwis over to support our boys in black”. 

The All Blacks play Argentina in Buenos Aires on the 20th July 2019. Viva Expeditions, drawing on its 

10 years’ experience operating tours in South America, has created four new South America holiday 

packages to complement the game. These tours range from a five-day Buenos Aires city break to a 

22-day adventure across South America. All tour packages can be combined with pre and post tour 

arrangements to create a customised tour. 

 

All Black Basics – 5 days 

https://vivaexpeditions.com/tours/south-america/argentina/all-blacks-basics  

From NZD$1350.00 pp twin share 

Witness an epic battle between the All Blacks & Argentina and discover the wonderful culture of 

Buenos Aires. Known as the Paris of the South, this city tour delves into glamourous avenues lined 

with fashionable shops, lively restaurants and tucked away coffee shops. This is a perfect whistle-

stop tour through the city’s highlights including the colourful neighbourhood of La Boca and a 

passionate night of salsa. 
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All Blacks, Beer and Beef – 6 days 

https://vivaexpeditions.com/tours/south-america/argentina/all-blacks-beer-and-beef  

From NZD$1995.00 pp twin share 

 

A tour designed around the perfect rugby condiment, beer and beef! This tour will unearth the 

highlights of Buenos Aires. Sample the best craft beer the city has to offer on a speakeasy tour 

visiting hidden bars and breweries. Join a true Argentinian feast, with tables of 13 coming together 

for a special dining experience. A unique 24-hour preparation process has led people to make the 

bold claim that this is where one of the best steaks in Argentina is served. During the tour, you will 

rub shoulders and ride horses alongside real gauchos at Liniers Cattle Market and a ranch in the 

Argentinean countryside.  

 

All Blacks, Argentina and Brazil – 9 days 

https://vivaexpeditions.com/tours/south-america/argentina/all-blacks-argentina-and-brazil-9-

days  

From NZD$3250.00 pp twin share (includes internal flights) 

 

Enjoy famous Argentinean beefsteaks, red wine and the All Blacks vs Argentina rugby game live in 

Buenos Aires. Settle into the Argentinian lifestyle with a city tour of Buenos Aires visiting Parisian-

style restaurants and cafes. You’ll feel the heat of a passionate tango show and a tense rugby match, 

but nothing will prepare you for the mighty Iguazu Falls. Lining a 2.7km wide horseshoe-shaped 

gorge, you can walk across suspended walkways as water cascades underneath and over an 82-

meter shire drop. Finish your adventure by walking barefoot in the sand at Copacabana Beach in Rio 

de Janeiro, Brazil and enjoying views from the iconic Christ Redeemer and Sugarloaf Mountain. 

 

South America Tour and the All Blacks – 22 days  

https://vivaexpeditions.com/tours/south-america/amazon-jungle/all-blacks-and-south-america-

22-days  

From NZD$10345 pp twin share (includes internal flights) 

 

Explore some of the most famous sites of South America including Rio de Janeiro, the Amazon 

rainforest, Lake Titicaca, Machu Picchu and the spectacular Iguazu Falls. Beginning in Buenos Aires, 

this tour travels across the continent to explore jungles, colourful city life, colonial architecture, 

ancient sites, views across Andean snow-capped mountains and local markets. This tour takes you 

off the beaten path to meet incredible people, experience a traditional way of life and feel immersed 

in the stories of the great Incas. Taking some time out from South America’s vibrant way of life, you 

wind your journey down listening to the sounds of the jungle in the peaceful Amazon Rainforest 

before departing from Santiago, Chile. 

For All Blacks Tours click here - https://vivaexpeditions.com/styles/rugby  
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Notes to editors: 

High resolution images are provided in the following link 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b9j6i13eoprc5bx/AAAjmFA9wiqHMN7ZaauAlwIta?dl=0  

  

Contact: 

Saul Greenland 

saul@vivaexpeditions.com 

(0064) 9 950 5918 

  

About Viva Expeditions 

Viva Expeditions is a Latin America travel specialist with over ten years’ experience operating tours 

in Central and South American and the polar regions. Viva has been named by ABT as an “All Blacks 

Tours Official Sales Agent” and as an “Official Sales Agent” Viva has the right to promote and sell All 

Blacks Tours packages. 

Viva Expeditions creates and operates its own small group holidays and overland expeditions. The 

company’s trips include carefully designed small ship cruises, overland expeditions, tailor-made 

adventures and luxury escapes. Its holiday collection consists of over 200 tours to Antarctica, South 

and Central America.  

Each employee has travelled independently or worked as a tour leader and guide reaching the 

furthermost reaches of the continent. Viva Expeditions, in its own overland expedition vehicle, has 

driven over a million kilometres in South America. 

As proud members of Rainforest Alliance, Viva Expeditions highly values responsible tourism as a 

dynamic way to create better experiences for travellers while benefiting the environment and local 

populations. 

- Reviews on TrustPilot 

- Blogs 

Founder and Managing Director Rachel Williams travels across South America year-round. You will 

probably find Rachel swimming in the Antarctic sea  or traveling in the wilds of Patagonia.  

Rachel previously worked for five years as a tour guide in South America then worked for a 

wholesaler in New Zealand. She quickly noticed her colleagues had no experience of the South 

American continent. Driven to give others the Latin America experience she loves, Rachel launched 

Viva Expeditions in 2008.   
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